
However you choose to travel the backcountry, a well-rounded trail ethic includes these three realms:

CautionCaution ConsiderationConsideration ConservationConservation
Wear protective gear. Slow down upon encounters. Stay precisely on the trail.
Ride in control of your vehicle. Minimize noise and dust. Choose trails for your use-type.
Bring map, raincoat and snacks. Yield to wildlife and livestock. Do not litter, and collect trash.

Respecting yourself, others, and the land can foster a sense of stewardship.
For more detailed tips and ways to participate, visit RideWithRespect.org.

Keeping  trails  legally  accessible  and  environmentally  sustainable  requires  all  tools  in  the  chest 
known as land management. Through assisting land managers, we're just the tools to do it! 

Ride  with  Respect  maintains  trails,  educates  visitors, and  advocates  for  diverse  recreation 
opportunities. Beginning with Sovereign Trail in 2002, we have demonstrated that  proactive work on 
the ground can be a win-win situation for people and the environment.

RwR utilizes grants, which require matching donations and can only cover certain expenses. Thus 
we depend on individual contributions of time and money. What good is a fancy bike without a good 
trail to ride it on? Support your sport by finding responsible recreation groups locally and nationally.

If you love Moab, join RwR! As a  501(c)(3)  organization,  contributions  are  tax-
deductible. Instead of monetary dues,    RwR also accepts supervised volunteering (valued 
at $5/hr including travel from Moab).    Of course, we prefer that you give in both forms! For a 
schedule, or to contact us about other  dates,  check  out  RideWithRespect.org.  Members 
receive event invites, land-use updates,  and good karma for being part of the solution.

Name __________________________________ Circle a level of annual membership:
Street __________________________________ individual business
City,St,ZIP ______________________________ (basic)          $25      $50
Email __________________________________ *          $50    $100

RwR will only send you a few messages each year, **        $100    $250
and will not share your address with anyone else. ***        $250    $500

Interest(s):  __ mountain biking    __ motorcycling ****        $500 $1,000
__ ATV riding    ____________________ other *****     $1,000 $2,500

__ I do not want a decal with the RwR logo. Total amount enclosed ______________
__ I do not want a receipt for tax deduction. Make checks payable to Ride with Respect.
__ I do not want recognition on the website. Send to:1310 Murphy Ln, Moab, UT 84532

Comments ___________________________________________________________________


